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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Constituents of the Council,
Although our first night of Monday Night racing was
delayed, there’s no doubt that winter is here. Cold
temperatures, snowy weather, and the end of
another year are upon us – and whether you’re Jew,
gentile, secular humanist, or Orthodox Adventist
Plutonian, I wish you all a very merry Christmas and
a happy close to 2021. And, now that winter is
here, let’s get down to some Council business.
I have a bit of a new hobby horse to flog this season
as I was responsible for bidding our OnSnow Winter
Carnival to Smuggler’s Notch – a bid which,
unbeknownst to me, had the wind of destiny behind
it. As such, I’d like to take the opportunity with this
month’s newsletter to do a bit of advertising. But
first, something you’ve heard me say time and
again… I think we could all agree that there are
essentially two types of CSC club members: those
that have joined for the lift ticket discounts, and
those that have joined to imbibe in our culture. I’m
not here to make the case that one of these sets is
better than the other, not by any means. Every one
of our members brings value to the Council.
However, it’s plain reality that the way we have
understood and enjoyed lift ticket discounts is, at
least for the time being, forebear to an uncertain
future.
Let me therefore make a case to our discount lift
ticket enthusiasts that there is SO MUCH of the
Council for you to discover if you haven’t already.
When I think of our most active clubs, those that
are thriving even now, it is impossible not to notice
the culture of these clubs – they are social, tightly
knit, participate in regular meetings and, most to
the point, regular EVENTS. There’s no denying that
this type of culture stitches members together and
brings real joy and value to the constituents of
these clubs, making their benefits in some sense

independent of the resorts and their
now-mercurial discount policies. I think
in this post-collective world, selfsustaining value and independence are
exactly what can carry us forward.
I’ll give you a great example of the kind
of CSC cultural event that can provide
value to our members the way that
individual club events can – the
Connecticut Ski Council OnSnow Winter
Carnival. It’s a mouthful, yes, but it’s
also a weekendfull; 3 days of racing,
events, socializing, activities for kids, a
Saturday night dinner-and-dance/raffle,
and all the camaraderie at which you
could shake a ski pole. OnSnow is an
event with a rich history in the CSC,
having started as a “wine race.” If
you’re reading and thinking to yourself
how great that sounds, you’re correct,
and I can assure you that the wine-race
spirit lives on in the event all these
years later. In any case, we have many
clubs that regularly attend OnSnow, and
those clubs are doubtless in the process
of arranging their racing rosters and
attendance lists even as I write this
missive. However, for any clubs that
have not participated in the past, I
would strongly encourage you to
consider letting your members know
that there is a wonderful, enriching
event for them whether they like racing,
not racing, dancing away a Saturday
night, playing volleyball in ski boots,
spectating an alpine rally or just
expanding their friendship circle while
chumming around the lodge après.
(Continued on page 2.)

NEXT
COUNCIL MEETING:

JAN. 11, 2022
7:30 PM
LIVE and IN-PERSON
Following meeting:

February 8

Webmaster’s Email
Please send all information
you wish to have posted on
the CSC’s website to
Bill Leuze at:
webmaster@skiclub.com

Newsletter Deadline

Deadline for the February
newsletter is January 20.
Please send info to me at:
don.ludwig.45@gmail.com.
Thanks,
Ginny Ludwig

THE CSC on Social Media
The CSC social media
coordinator is Jamie Ransom.
He can be reached at
Roadsandwaves@gmail.com
for all the Council’s Facebook
and Instagram posts.

OnSnow Carnival
FROM THE PRESIDENT, continued
Details for the weekend will be posted under the “OnSnow” header
at skiclub.com within the next week, so check it out and take your
spouse, your friends, you third-cousin once removed, your old
sorority sisters, even your kids if you can stand them, and join us at
th
th
th
Smuggler’s Notch this March 4 , 5 and 6 for a really special time
with your friends of the CSC.
Your brother in Winter,
Ben

KIDS’ LEARN-TO-SKI DAY 2022
The CSC’s Kids’ Day will be Saturday, February 5 at
Mount Southington Ski area in Southington.
The event rules are included in this newsletter;
the registration form and other details are posted
on the CSC website. The Council and Mount
Southington are making every effort to ensure
that the event is conducted in complete
compliance to CT COVID19 rules and regulations.
It is impossible to predict what conditions related
to the pandemic will be like in February, but we
are basing our information on current conditions.
We will communicate any change in the Kids’ Day
section of the Council newsletter. Please check
the Council website for updates and plan your
participation accordingly. The mountain is limiting
participation to 80 children, as this is the capacity
for group lessons. A waiting list will be maintained
if we exceed this number of registrants. Anyone
dropping out over COVID 19 concerns will be
refunded their registration fee. However, we ask
that you inform us immediately if this is the case,
so that we can open the spot to others on the wait
list.
Please read the rules given in the column to the
right, and get registration forms on the website.

Check events, lodging and pricing on page 4 of this
newsletter, and keep checking the CSC website for
updated and additional info. Also, thanks to: Paul
D’Attilio for running the ski rally; Marsha Baretta for
the kids’ event; Ben Tomczak for running volleyball,
and Newington for working with Rob Dexter and me
on racing events.
Dave Zuraw, Chairperson

Bulk Ticket Update
All southern tier tickets have been delivered.
Now all we need is SNOW!!
Nancy Nolan

As with so much else, response to the pandemic has required all of us
to alter our normal activities. Mount Southington and the CSC Kids’
Day team ask that all participants review and follow these guidelines
for the event.
1. Registration is to be made via email to my email address below.
2. The $20 registration fee must be sent to my address below to arrive
by the cut-off date of January 11, 2022.
3. Earliest age for participants is 6 (turn 6 by January 1, 2022). Upper
age limit is 18.
4. Adult lift tickets MUST be purchased from the mountain in advance of
the event. Let the mountain know that you are with the CSC and have
your sticker number ready to get a $10 discount off the regular 8-hour
lift ticket price.
5. Mount Southington asks that boot bags and other gear not be left in
the base lodge.
6. If you are renting equipment, the event pricing for kids is $35.
Helmets are extra. Please leave plenty of time to rent and put on
equipment.
7. Food will be available at the mountain, but due to budget constraints
will not be provided by the Council.
8. In the event of cancellation of Kids’ Day, all registration money will be
returned.
As we all know, conditions with the pandemic change regularly updates containing any changes in Kids’ Day will be posted to the Council
website – please monitor this.
Mail registration to:
Robert Kot, 126 Hidden Valley Drive, Meriden, CT 06451
Email: robertfv@hotmail.com
Phone: 860-810-4238

Club-hosted Trips for You!!
Mayrhofen, Austria, at Zillertal Ski Arena
Jan. 7-15, 2022
Host: Meriden Ski Club
Cost: $$2,000/doub occ; $2,060/limited singles
Includes:
Four* Hotel Berghof im Zillertal for 7 nights; R/T air from JFK to
Munich on Lufthansa with 1 checked bag or ski/boot bag; R/T
transfer via private coach Meriden/JFK and Munich/
Mayrhofen; Welcome drink; breakfast buffet daily; 4-course
dinner for 5 nights; free access to spa, sauna, fitness room,
pool, tennis, etc.; free WiFi; heated ski room.
6-day all-area lift ticket: $300.
Deposit of 1,000 due now; balance due Nov. 15.
Contact: meridenski.com/EventsList.html.

Copper Mountain, Colorado
Jan. 30-Feb. 6, 2022

Host: Ski Bears of CT

Cost: $1,850 or $1,475
Includes:
R/T non-stop flight on Southwest; R/T private ground transfers;
7 nights at New Element 29 Hotel in the Village and walkable to
lifts & restaurants; group dinner party; apres ski party; 5-day
lift pass with Full Package.
Sign up at skibears.org and fill out membership and trip forms.
Mail them with payment to Ski Bears of CT., PO Box 1653,
Norwalk, CT 06852-1653.
Full package w/ 5-day lift pass deposit due Nov. 9;
Full package for IKON passholders due Nov. 9.
Contact: skibears.org.

Whitefish, Montana
Feb. 5-12, 2022

Snowbird/Alta, Utah
Feb. 26 – March 5, 2022

Host: AE Ski Club

Cost: $2,325.
Includes: R/T air from Hartford/BDL to Salt Lake City; R/T
private ground transfers; 7 nights deluxe ski in/ski out
accommodations at the Cliff Lodge, with outdoor heated
pool and hot tubs; full breakfast; 6-day Snowbird/Alta lift
pass;
pre-trip gathering.
Please visit aeskiclub.com to view and download signup
form. Mailing instructions are on the form.
Contact: Mark Chester at 860-342-4271, or Scott Green at
860-227-9621 with any questions.

Val Thorens, France
March 5-13, 2022

Host: Pinnacle Ski Club

Cost: $3,100 per person/double occupancy
Includes:
Nonstop R/T air JFK/Geneva (1 suitcase, skis & bags fly
free!);
Deluxe motorcoach airport transfers; Seven nights in Club
Med Val Thorens Sensation; Full European breakfast, lunch
and dinner daily with full open bar; 6-day ski pass and 5
days of ski instruction; Baggage tags and travel packets for
all participants.
Questions? Drew Berescik at 203-572-2401, or
Drewster333@aol.com.

Taos Ski Valley
Mar. 26-April 2, 2022

Host: Ski Bears of CT

Host: AE Ski Club

Cost: $1,636/pp, doub occ w/ 5 days of skiing; $1,691 - 6 days.
Includes:
R/T Hartford/BDL to Kalispell; Ground transfers; 7-nights
lodging at The Lodge at Whitefish Lake (hot tub, pool, fireplace,
fitness center, shuttle to/from the mountain); full breakfast,
5/6-day Whitefish lift passes; pre-trip gathering.
Please visit aeskiclub.com to view and download the
registration form and mailing instructions.
Full payment is required at this time. Must become an AE Ski
Club member to participate.
Contact: Rose Angelone at 860-256-5152, or Nance McCauley
at 860-306-2788 with any questions.

Cost: $1,850 or $1,450
Includes:
R/T non-stop flight on Southwest; R/T private ground
transfers with beverage and snack; 7 nights at ski-in/ski-out
Snakedance 2-bedroom condos; welcome party; group
dinner party; après ski party; fleece vest with Ski Bears
logo; 5-day lift pass with full package.
Full package w/ 5-day lift pass - $800 deposit due Dec. 21;
Full package for IKON holders - $650 deposit due Dec. 21.
Sign up at skibears.org and fill out membership and trip
forms. Send with payment to Ski Bears of CT, PO Box 1653,
Norwalk, CT 06852-1653.
Contact: joseph.maltese1@verizon.net.

Greetings from Your Vice President

OnSnow Winter Carnival at Smuggler’s Notch, March 4-6, 2022

Hello everyone and Happy New Year! Let’s hope
and pray for a healthier 2022 and SNOW!! I’m
sitting here watching the Dew Tour in Colorado
on NBC and only wish we could see that kind of
snow around here. Monday Night racing has been
postponed for the second week, and the snow
dusting that graced us for Christmas Eve and day
is gone from sight. I watched a steady stream of
cars (it looked like rush hour!) driving up I-91 in
Springfield, MA, this afternoon headed North
with ski racks loaded. In light of that, be certain
to check out all of your benefits within CT and up
North by presenting your CSC Club Member
Card. Many shops in CT will give you a discount
when you present your card, and our CT ski areas
will as well! Mohawk Mountain offers a $5
discount and Mt Southington has traditionally
offered a $10 discount. Mohawk also has a
special deal for seniors age 70+ - ski for only
$10.! Always carry you card and don’t be afraid
to ask if a discount exists (notice I stated “ask” as
opposed to “demand.”)

After cancelling OnSnow 2021 due to COVID, I hope you are all excited for the
2022 ski season to be better than ever. Smuggler’s Notch has put together a
wonderful package for us, so let’s all sign up and show them how great the
Connecticut Ski Council is to work with.

Other highlights for the CSC will be our first-ever
Spring/Summer Picnic. Mike Brown and his
planning team are prepping for a special event for
everyone on Sat., June 25 at Falcon Field in New
Britain. Get ready to dance to the music of Eight
to the Bar on a paved floor that is covered by an
awning (who cares if it rains?) in addition to an
outdoor barbeque. Members of this Council have
shown that they love to dance and party so with
all of our Covid19 postponements it’s time we
regroup and “do it outside” in milder weather.
Details on the cost and menu will be forthcoming
as spring draws near.
We hope to be able to return indoors for
SnowBall 2022 on Sat., Nov., 12, 2022 at the
Hartford/Windsor Marriott The band scheduled is
Rumrunners. Ambassador Dave Zuraw will be
spearheading that event, but first we need to let
him get through OnSnow planning.
That wraps it up for me. Enjoy the remainder of
the holiday season in good health with your
family and loved ones and get out there for some
“snow fun.”
Marsha Baretta

Ski & Stay Packages – by far your best deal:
Condo types (along with minimum number in the condo) are:
Studio(2); 1BR (3); 2 BR (4); 3 BR (6); 4 BR (8).
Prices for any of these configurations are:
Any two nights: Adult - $289; Youth (6-17) - $239
Three-nights: Adult - $399; Youth - $339
Non-skiers subtract $25 per night
Adjustment made for more or less than the minimums above
Location: Village East Condos (1-3 minute walk to lift)
Limited off-mountain lodging; Stowe-Smuggs pass is closed in winter.
Reservations: Ben Childs at Smuggs, 802-644-1282, bchilds@smuggs.com
Reserve ASAP. Can cancel until February 1. Two credit cards per room.
Inform your club’s OnSnow lodging coordinator of your reservation; they
will group people into condos; contact Ben Tomczak or me with
questions/problems. Includes indoor pool, hot tub, XC and
snowshoe, ice skating. Additional charge for tubing, indoor
adventure park (rock wall, etc.)
Lift Ticket Pricing: (Ski free on day of arrival.)
Any 1-day - $60; any consecutive 2-day - $100; 3-day - $140
Saturday Dinner:
Cost: Adults - $25; Youth (12 and under) - $16
Details are being worked out, but there will be a carving station
Contact your club’s OnSnow dinner coordinator for reservations, and
notify them of any dietary requirements
Payment to CSC must be made at the February CSC meeting
Event Rosters:
Must be sent via email in excel file to CSC by February 8; address TBA
Forms to be available at skiclub.com
Events:
Friday Super-G; Saturday JRA, JRB, Snowboard, Women, Team, Club,
Volleyball
Ski Rally and a fun event for kids TBD
There will be no State races
The Super-G and Snowboard races will be treated like the other races
No early morning registration required
Volunteers: NEED 18 volunteers for a half-day shift each at racing venue (bib
collectors, scoreboard, starting gate). Volunteers will be discounted
approximately 1-day lift ticket
Waivers: will be required for each person participating in each event.
They must be submitted at the February 8 CSC meeting
Dave Zuraw, OnSnow Chairperson

MONDAY NIGHT RACE SERIES
Monday Night schedule
8 week race series dates: Dec. 20, 27, Jan. 3 were cancelled. Next dates: Jan. 10, 17, 24, 31, and Feb. 7, 14 and 21.
We will use AdminSports for racer registration and lift tickets. NO EXCEPTION – registration will be through them.
I hope we will have the outline for sign-up on AdminSports on the CSC web page. You can sign up in advance, and if the race
does not happen, then that ticket can rollover to the next night. Do not sign up too much in advance, as it makes it difficult
for us to do any corrections or adjustments – and we want you to be happy. As last year, no racer will be allowed to show
up the day of a race and race without the weekly pre-registration. We thought we were done with all the Covid
requirements, but they still seem to be changing. Right now, no masks are required outside, but they are required inside.
I will try to send a notice to all team captains whenever there are changes.
BIBS will be handed out the first night a racer races. Racers will be responsible to bring their bib each week.
We will assign the bib numbers and as in the past, each week we will pull a lottery number to determine who runs down the
courses first. Each week will be the same sequence bib order, varied by the lottery number pulled for the first racer.
Racers MUST turn in their bibs at the end of the season or their last race night.
I would suggest that all racers put on their boots in their cars. I am not sure what restrictions are mandated in the lodge at
this time. Considering how warm it has been, it should not be too much of a temporary hardship.
Think cold and snow!
Rob Dexter
skicouncil@gmail.com (This email is NEW!!)
CSC Racing Chairperson

Monday Night Racing Dues
The list below provides the racing dues for each club that participated last season. If a club did not compete in the 2020-2021 season
but will do so this coming season, their dues will be $25.
I need all race captains to text me their email address. My computer crashed, so I lost all email info, but I still have your phone numbers.
My new email address is: skicouncil@gmail.com. If you know your captain’s info, please send it to me so I will be able to notify them of
racing issues.
Racing dues for 2021-2022 season:
AE Ski Club
$219.76
New Haven
$730.50
Winterset
$89.00
Mt Laurel Skiers $237.50

NB Falcons
Danbury
Hamden
Newington

$115.75
$210.75
$219.75
$677.00

Make checks payable to CT Ski Council and mail to: Amanda Aven, 48 Terry Rd., Gales Ferry, CT 06334.
Checks must be received prior to the first Monday night race in which a club participates.
Rob Dexter
CSC Race Chairperson

CONNECTICUT SKI COUNCIL
2020-2021 Season Officers
PRESIDENT:
Ben Tomczak;
president@skiclub.com
VICE PRESIDENT: Marsha Baretta
skimars93@gmail.com
TREASURER: Amanda Aven
48 Terry Rd, Gales Ferry, CT 06335
ct.ski.treasurer@gmail.com
810-300-9155
SECRETARY: Jonathan Houck,
203-213-6991; jhhouck@cox.net
AMBASSADOR: Dave Zuraw
dscwebmaster@yahoo.com
BULK TICKETS: Southern Tier:
Nancy Nolan, 28 Homestead Pl,
Cheshire, CT 06410. 203-272-4681
nancynolan@snet.net.
Northern Tier Bulk Tickets:
Mark Robitaille ,
marklrobitaille@gmail.com
AWARENESS DAYS: John Filakovsky
203-372-6683;
jgfilakovsky19@gmail.com.
NEWSLETTER: Ginny Ludwig
203-250-1560;
don.ludwig.45@gmail.com
RACING: Rob Dexter, 860-836-9304;
skicouncil@gmail.com
WEBMASTER: Bill Leuze,
webmasater@skiclub.com
HISTORIAN: TBA
PAST PRESIDENT: Jonathan Houck

203-213-6991; jhhouck@cox.net
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Ben Tomczak
president@skiclub.com

CT SKI COUNCIL MEETING LOCATION:
The Back 9 Restaurant at Stanley Golf Course,
245 Hartford Avenue, New Britain
CONNECTICUT SKI COUNCIL
Visit our website at skiclub.com.
The purpose of the Connecticut Ski Council is to foster and encourage
organized amateur skiing and riding, to assist in the development of new
clubs, to sponsor and run inter-club competition, promote club activity on
and off the snow, and to teach skiing and ski safety skills to others. The
Council offers discounts on lift tickets, ski trips, lodging, competitive racing,
Nordic programs, ski instruction, and social and sporting events,
community involvement, physical conditioning,
meeting people and having fun.

Sugarbush Council Days
December awareness days were a huge success!
In January: Mon. Jan. 3 to Sun. Jan. 9. The Mon. thru Fri.
lift tickets are $89 per day, and the Sat. and Sun. tickets
are $110 per day.
All tickets are purchased online. Go to Sugarbush Online
Store 21/22 Ski Council Awareness Day Lift Tickets; pick
your dates; purchase! Just add your council or club name
to the prompt. Purchase tickets 48 hours prior to arrival.
Tickets must be loaded on a reloadable SugarXpress Card.
If you don’t have one, they are $5 online. Questions?
Contact Jen at jschonder@sugarbush.com.

